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Constipation-----
i. an enemy within the camp. » 
undermine the strongest constiti

impure blood, bad complexion, 
headaches, and is one S the 
frequent cause* of appendicitis.Bs'&rasFDr M<
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HOME RULE BILL ___£
BY238MAJ0RITY jjinistet Plan? to Make

Km^I . Road Earn Enough to
...........IP reaffiiw: of the home;; i gySgjPEakSe -IMp—■ ■

rule for Ireland btil was defeated 
in the house of lords this eVening 
by a majority of 888. The vote 
Was 802 to 64. : . ..

The motion of Lord Lansdowne,

this house dediuea. .< to proceed 
with the consideration of the bill- 

'Mm it has been submitted to tfie 
judgment of the country,” w.a# 
adopted without a division.
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Flouted C6L Sam at 
Halifax

Smuggled Liquor to the
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Indian»ty DILLON BLEW UP IN 
STAMPER’S HANDS
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mns MOTION Painters Most Work on Short Time Unless They Will Accept 
Second CUj> Pay for a Fall Day’s Work-Men Rejected 
Proposition to Work Two Hoots for Thirteen Cents. JS

London, July 16—An explosion, 
attributed by the police to mili
tant suffragettes, is reported to 
have occurred at the Dublin post 
office this afternoon. A sorter 
Was stamping a letter addressed 
to John Dfflon,, Irish Nationalist 
member of parliament for the east 

when the mis- 
badly injured

London, July 16—A 
the Second Promoters Will Have to 

Beal with Dominion 
Government

mFOR OPTION ON 
MUNICIPAL HOME -

1C-
ll

ConS®ioi$= tif||les# L

s?,K2-s spi
terday offered a chance to work a full to work the seven-hour day rather than 

£>e U nn6e(16u. nine hour day at second class work with to accept the second class work and
second da*s pay. "The rates of pay rates for a full day. It was felt that

: class they have stood ever since the reduction

1$ of
division of- Mayo, 
sive blew up and 
the employe's hand;

St

I*

Charles E. Oak Elected Prc. 
dent of Company to Balia 
Structure Which Will tTive 
Northern New Brunswick 
Road an Outlet to Ameri
can Centres.

Guilty Ones Will be Saved the 
Trouble of Resigning— FIND Mill16.

ther
Conn. McLellan Says Politics 

Entered Into Opposition
«

Minister of Militia Stands tit in rtniif III
Pat oh His Speech snd Has j-ftl fl|_ HUW IN

>u-
, *i ;.

KILLED OPPONENTBt p Canada
...... fiscal year show a net surplus

of $800,900. This is about $100,000 less 
than the estimate of the minister of rail
ways When he made his ^annual state
ment in the house. Certain Of the rev
ende accounts did not pan out quite as 
well Sihad been anticipated.

The agitation that Is being raised in 
the lower provinces with ref* 
the new rates is not likely to result in 
any variation of the policy adopted by

“il day at" firstIr a;:
for rates.in of time Was first made."ff Nothing to Apologize For.Lcil

WITHDRAWS HIMSELF 3eNOVA SCOTIA«

AN APPEAL
TO LIBERALS

Ottawa, July 16—“If any officer of 
the permanent force or militia, wishes 
to resign because of my remarks at Hali
fax, they are welcome to do so,” de
clared Colonel Sam Hughes, minister of 
militia, this iporping, when his atten
tion was called to a report from Halifax 
that some -officers contemplated resign
ing from the force unless the minister 
uf militia apologized.

“I have nothing to apologize for. I 
said nothing at the dinner which could 
offend any man at the dinner, who be- e, ivm ellDBOiern the Intercolonial,
haved himself or any man of the per- 5 LA Y En SUnrHIStD It is claimed that there has been only
manent force of militia of Canada, who a readjustment and that the ^eastern
conducts himself hs o soldier should.” ----------- — \ provinces’ rates are now equalized with

There were a hundred and twenty-five y.,.. _ . . . ... . u. . those on’ the line west of Levis. Even
guests at the dinner, and only a half- “fille befitting a Warrant tor MIS AS* at that they are said to be below the
dozen were guilty of a breach of good .„ilant He I earn* nf Hi* Death an A tales of the regular companies,taste, so it is said by guests who were Sal anI ne Learn$ 0r nlS Uealn ana A few years ago the rolling stock of
there. Colonel Hughes gave orders to j$ Arrested Himself—Four Men the government road was appraised at 
the hotel management that no liquor - $16,000,000, but on checking It over, it
was to be served at the dinner, and none dadljf Climed Dy txplOSIOn On is claimed that the- actual -value was
was to be brought into the room on the ç_, much below that.’
private order of any guest. ocnoonet «X rarrSDOrO» j„ ^ meantime the surpluses have

In spite of this order, it is said that __ _________ been used in buying new equipment and
the strategy of some officers enabled providing a proper appropriation tot
them to get around the orders. Some Halifax, July 16—A sad occurence depreciation. The capital outlays have
of the officers, it is understood, will be took place at Sea Foam in the vicinity diminished proportionately,
saved the trouble of sending in their of River John, Pictou county, today. A In time it is probable that all expen- 
resignations, as their cases are being dispute arose between the road foreman, drtures outside of construction will Be 
officially dealt with. George McLeod, and Neil Sutherland, charged to revenue, in which event the

Ottawa, July 16—One officer has been and a fight occurred in which Sutherland surpluses will disappear, so that the 
promtply “allowed to retire" from con- was the aggressor. After the first en- management will be content in making 
nection with the defence forces of Can- counter, Sutherland fired stones at Me- ends meet 
ada as a result of Hon. Colonel Hughes’ • Leod who picked up a stick and as a 
investigation in regard to the bibulous result of the fight which ensued Snther- 
tendencies of a few of the minister’s land was rendered insensible and never 
guests at the now famous Halifax garri- recovered and died shortly afterwards, 
son banquet of Friday last. McLeod not knowing the condition in

It is understood that several other offi- which Sutherland was, went to Pictou 
cers have expressed regrets for Indulging for legal advice, aqd-w bile inhere word 
indiquer at-the-minister's “dry canteen” of the death of Suthcriand-canie, 
banquet. The incident will probably be Leod immediately proceeded to give Min
now quietly closed^ Colonel Hughes be- self to Sheriff Harris apd is in jail 
lieves there is little further necessity for awaiting any complaint that may -be 
rubMttg-dn ttbe^uaireal-of . his strictures- made against him. - 1

Such an occurrence in the peaceful 
community where it happened occasioned 
the greatest amount of regret and comes 
with a great surprise to everyone. It 
appears that two years ago McLeod and 
Sutherland had had a previous fight in 
which McLeod recovered damages in the 
county court against Sutherland for. as
sault. The parties all come from most 
respectable families. '

icn Result of Inquest Into Tragedy 
.at River John, Nova 

Scotia

Says Eastern Trust Company Will 
Not Take Advantage of Offer to 
Sell for $75,000—Refers to “Po
litical Cohorts" eid “Real Estate 
Fakers,” . ; . :

V Van Buren, Me, July 16—The Van 
Buren Bridge Go, which proposes the 
erection of a railway bridge across the 
St. Johun river between St. Leonards on 
the Canadian .side, and Van Buren on 
tMs side; has been organised with Hon. 
Charles B. Oak, of Bangor (Me.), as 
president. ■

Under the state referendum 
pany, the charter for which is granted 

r. XL J . - .i, D ! _ as the legislature, can be finally and
Suthofiand, After Being Mauled, legally Incorporated until ninety days

Chased Adversary With Stones Into %3?USïTEÏ
. ... , . House-Battle Resumed Uter ^^^h-v^Buren Brid,

. The following is the leading editorial peris Ferry—but sometimes have they With Fatal Result—Both Men Ip- day, July 12, at Van Buren, and the
i'h the Daily Telegraph and Daily Wit- *°«fd the portcuMs and captured the _______ incorporation papers have been duly
ness of Montreal.-the new ioumal which castle> ,ra«d it and then sown—not salt dUSWIOUS farmers. filed with the proper state authorities,
ness of Montrai,-the new journal which _but human hopes «Midst its ruins, as Hon. Charles E. Oak, who is manaaer
succeeds the Montre*! Daily Witness, jjd Abraham Lincoln, at once a hero ——— yf the New Brunswick Railway Co, was
and which will now be the only Liberal and a martyr, the leading Liberal of Halifax, July 1,6—The jury at .the in- cBosen to head the new company.’ Al-
newspaper published, in English in the American politics. quest toucMng the death of Neil Suther- lan E. Hammond, of the Van Buren
Montreal district: Nor has Canadian Liberalism been be- land, of Seafoam, Pictou county, render- Lumber Co, is vice-president, and Henry

The launching of a new Liberal jour- hind its associated parties in men Of ed a verdict to the effect that Suther- K. Bradbury, a banker, of Van Boren,
nal in the Commercial Capital of Canada courage and conviction and self-sacri- land’s death was caused by blows de- clerk and treasurer. The directorate
is an event, perhaps, of sufficient impor- flee Baldwin and Lafontaine won for Uvered by George McLeod with a neck chosen were C. E. Oak, H. D. Collins,
tance to justify the laying down anew us the priceless boon of responsible gov- yoke. The coroner was J. R. Collie, M. oft Caribou; Joseph Theriault, of Van
ot the outstanding, never-changing and eminent. Brown sod Dorton and John D, of River John, and the witnesses Buren, and Mr. Ganong, of Van Buren.

-progressive principles of that Sandfield Macdonald,.proved, their devo- examined were John R. Sutherland, in During the ninety days which had to 
creed we call Liberalism. Lib- tion to the national ideal by making whose barn yard the quarrel took place; elapse before ‘the company could be in-

steadfast in the faith, will Confederation possible. Alexander Mac- Miss Annie Sutherland, sister of John corporated, no tim ewas lost. W. J.
not quarrel with us for borrowing from kensle, Edward Blake, Luther Holton, R„ not relatives of the deceased; Chester Wilgns, of New York dty, one of the
religion a familiar term with which; to Wilfrid Laurier have carried on the great Sutherland, seventeen years old, son of most prominent civil engineers in the

■ « n —— , .... .... enclose our principles. We call Liberal traditions. Liberalism in Canada has deceased, and the physicians. country, was engaged to make preUmin-
I f* fl TillIllkJiril ism a “creed,” because there has always not had the spectacular battles of the The evidence goes to show that Suth- ary plans for building the bridge and
I l K I Kalrallflr II been something of religious fervor and Old World to fight. The familiar «land having put off his coat, had not approaches and to take borings, etc, in
II y| 111 I I lnltHvll.11 devotion about our Cause which inspires “dragons” of despotism and social in- Jong to wait for an opponent. They the river bed for the pi*s. All of this

it with a character far different from the equality and political servitude have be- wrestled and fought until McLeod threw has been done.
I nr I in III ana in s^°kal selfishness of most political slimed oùr soil with but little of their Sutherland and beat him until John R. A conference was held at Van Buren■ Ul I ID III lDllv mfTeme»ts as .well as from the facile ugly spawn. Still, what Canadian Lib- Sutherland interfered. Tuesday, which was attended by Presi-
flllf I |r IH AfllWX Opportunism which occasionally dons eralism has found to do, it has done. It Nell Sutherland, according to his son’s dent Oak, President P. R. Todd, of the
rlllL Ul 111 1HII1IU the masks of aU parties. liaa esUbUshed poUtical equaUty in the evidence, chased McLeod into the house Bangor A Aroostook railroad, and Presi-

Llberaiiam means»: something; and teeth of the Family Compact—it has with a Stone in each hand, and then dent Malcolm, of the International rail-
4 something different-IA-I» never the put- secured the democratic sj-stqpi of ‘^rep. threw a atone at M<H&èod’s father. Ths «w* »

pose of Liberalise‘to .obtain'-oSc#—it Hiy pop.’’—it has, to be fronts» popu- yodnger McLeod then came out -and, One'of the principal objects of the 
Is always the purpose ef Liberalism to larised Liberal principles that both Fed- seizing the neck yoke, struck Neil Suth- construction of the new bridge across
secure power. Ami power—to Liberal- eral parties are today largely governed eriand and knocked him down, and eon- the St. John is to fbrm a through route
ism—means only opportunity to serve by them—theoretically. tinned to beat him until John R. Suther- from CampbeUtôn (N. B.) and other
the people. But Liberalism—except We have though* it fitting to lay be- land interfered. points on the International railroad, to
when « be perverted by the play of fore our readers in this opening article The doctors agreed that Ms death was Boston and southern New England ter- 
those human instincts which are too the above uncompromising - thesis of du£ to a blow or blows on the head Htory, something that has always been

historic Liberalism. In starting a new which caused concussion of the brain, greatly desired by the management of 
venture, we turn instinctively toward although they could find no fractures in **e International railroad, 
the andent landmarks to make sure that the skull or other bones. / In view of the fact that within the
we will walk in the old paths whose it jg the old story of an old quarrel P«st two or three weeks the, Interna-
wisdom has been proven and whose di- that was never healed. Sutherland, who tional railroad is reported to have been

clear-sighted purpose» for which 1* Uves. rection is unmistakably marked by tjie Was injthe Klondyke rush and made «old to the Intercolonial railroad, which 
Liberalism is a constant battle -fought memorial stones of our dead leaders. good flnanciaUy, had a fine farm and ia owned by the dominion government, 
for a definite end; and the battle must Liberalism is a gospel of new applica- Was most industrious, but loved a fight. 14 will he necessary to delay calling on 
always go on, whether we fight with the tions but of old and deatMess prin- He was at enmity with McLeod, who th* bridge building companies for bids 
prestige of power or against the pres- ciples; and we are desirous, above all likewise was not of the type that run on the construction of the bridge and
sure of an entrenched hostile majority, things, to be right in principle—for then from „ quarrel or seek to sidetrack it. approaches’until the views of the Cana-

Liberalism wins many of its most sig- the applications thereof will eventuaUy McLeod, too, was an industrious young dian government—as the new owners of
nal victories wMle still in the arduous come right, too. fellow, unmarried, living with aged par- the International line—can be ascertain-
tranches of the besiegers, and. far from Liberalism has suffered enough from ents to whom he was a great support. ed. It cannot be said at present how
the citadel of authority. That is, it desertion and betrayal Our appearance The preliminary heating wifi take lon6 the delay will be.
drives. the garrison In the citadel to in the field is due to such an act of piæe Monday,
adopt Liberohmeasures in order to keep treachery. Let us begin by making bold
their positions of perspnal security. We and plain the basic principles of Liberal-
have seen the Tories of England pass ism, so that no one may wear our colors
a Reform B1Ü—a Liberal Measure. They with success who does not fighi.our bàt-
did not do it because they lilted R; but ties and march toward our goals, 
because they liked office. Still, the It is our intention to take up. the 
measure passed,' and' the people came flag of Liberalism where it haa fallen 
thus far into their own. What more in tills quarter of the field, qnd to carry 
could Liberalism ask? Their guns had it on. Based on the eternal principles of 
won the victory, though their gunners our cause, we shall seek more modem 
must still sleep under the open sky and inspiration in the loftiest utterances ’of 
push on the fight against further bastions the fighting leaders of contemporary 
and earthworks still protecting other Liberalism ; and we shall plant our own 
arcana of Privilege. battery in what we realize is an exposed

It is well to remind ourselves of the corner, and fire with what precision and 
f un dam entai; character of Liberalism in effect we can achieve. But wè hate no
a day when words are so frequently de- intention whatever of trying to saddle
based by careless usage, and there is so our responsibilities upon the shoulders
universal a tendency to apply the cheap of others. For what we do, we ourselves
test of momentary success to the prog- will be alone responsible. We will npt
ress of great movements for human, be what ia popularly called “an organ.”
amelioration which cross the centuries We bdieve that the péopte of Canada
and link up,.the generations. Liberalism have outgrown respect for “organs”; and
looks back upon a wonderful history of that the poorest service we could render
inspiring achievement, and counts its he- to Liberalism, would be to play ta it so
roes_-and its martyrs with the restrained petty and futile a part. *•;, v* 
pride and the optaient certainty of a We propose to regard ourselves as a 
persecuted religion. That movement of member of the Liberal party, giving it 
the English- people toward liberty which frank counsel, co-operating with its 
found its “hammer of God” in Oliver: leaders, protecting them from unfair at- 
Cromwell and the Liberalism ol the tack while reserving to ourselves the 
age; and when John- Hampden took his- right of friendly criticism. We will 
stand, he was far enough from tfie cita- fight the battles of Liberalism, week in 
del of powex,. and naked enough to the end week out, win or lose, in company 
punishment of crowned tyranny. But or alpne. We shall regard' the .fortunes 
the victory won was complete. Never of no politician as worth a moment’s 
again did a king secure a tyrant’s septre consideration when weighed against the 
in the realm of England. : • fate of the cause; but every good sol-'-

The great names of our past would dier we will welcome to our : Mvouac, 
make too long a roster for any single and, withr him, follow the flag Into the
artjclp to present. But even in our own hottest fire. Brigg’s Comer, N ,B„ J
time, the world rings -With the fame of Many subjects other than those com- “Battle of the Boyne” was - 
out leaders. We have a Cobden and a monly called political, wiU, of course, a grand way in this placé, by the 
Bright who struck the shackles from engage our attention. We are for a hers of Chipman Volunteers, L. O. L.,
English trade and industry; have a well-governed city as well as a -wisel/ 150. There were about l,0p0 people 
Gladstone who stood forth as a mighty administered province and a progressive- present, and upwards of 300 Orangemen, 
tribime of Liberalism and liberty from ly-Ied Dominion, We shall enHst heart- including members of L. O. L, No. 25;
(he day. he tore open the grim gates of ily and for the whole war in every cru- L. O. L, No. 118; L. O. L., No. 160, of 
.the fetid prisons of Naples, till—with sade against social and moral evils, and Newcastle Bridge, The Range and 
.Ms dying speech—he faced toward the for the elevation of human character, Briggs Corner. The brass band of Minto
hoary wails of the! House of Lords and both by humanising its environment-and was in attendance.

inculcating worthy principles. We pro- At 2 p. m. the Orangemen formed in 
pose to be an active ally of all the pro- line and with floating banners and liead- 
gressive religious and “social relorm” ed by the -Minto band,' marched for 

its movements which promise to make for a some distance from the grounds of the 
its more moral Montreal and a cleaner Can- lodge.

ada. We shall stand for financial Iron- After they returned, speeches on Or- 
etty, for commercial plain-dealing, and angism, were delivered by Most Wor- 
egainst-monopoly in every form. shipful Grand Master, W. B. Wallace,

But all this is included in any proper of St John; County Chaplain of Queens, 
interpretation of thé term “Liberalism.” Rev. H. W. McCutcheon, and County 
So we will content ourselves for the Master Frank McVicài. Past County 
moment with announcing our loyal el- Master Fred Fowler, acted as chairman, 
hgiance to that master-movement among Grand Master W. B. Wallace was met 
the affairs of men, and will leave more at Ohipman station by George King, 
detailed application of Its principles to' who conveyed him in Ms beautiful auto 
subsequent Issues’. - to the grounds of the celebration. Much
roBgj-----  ' 'n" credit is due to the members of L, O. L,

No. 160 for the efficient Way that they 
conducted the celebration.

tore-

Roatf Oyerseer Kills Workman 
in Settling An Old 

Grudge

in
kled,

the management, and approved by the 
minister. It is claimed that the changes

A ... . ...II pH

SUrmi Saletnory of New Liberal Journal in Montrent- 
The Principles of Canadian Liberalism Forcefully Enon- 

* dated.

out V mourt
and FIGHT TO A FINISHa

Llno com-
„ Wednesday, July 16.

ce Coun. McLellan moved at the meeting 
™ °f the municipal council yesterday ot
to ternoon that his resolution passed at the 

last meeting of May 13, that an option 
be granted to the Eastern Trust Com
pany for the purchase of the munidpai 
home at $76,000, be rescinded. The mo- 

ce tion was carried unanimously,: and the 
incident can now be considered closed, 

re- In introducing Ms motion Conn. Mc
Lellan said he accepted the decision <xl 

ces the public as expressed In the newspa- 
on pers, though he was not convinced that 

>hn the press, which had so strongly criti- 
mt, cized his action, was an adequate ex

pression of public opinion. He had giv
en his honest opmion of the value of the 
property, and believed that the action 

the of the council in adopting Ms resolution 
>nd has been condemned rather by a number 
aid of political henchmen and real estate 
’ith fakers. The masses, he thought, were 
lim nothing more than serfs ruled by politi- 
the cal influences.

The Apology to Make.

Coun. McLellan said that he was male 
op- ing, no apology to the public, since' his , 

opinion of the value of the property re- 
reet, mained unchanged. He had never felt 
the that he was wrong or that th» council 

t is was wrong in carrying his resolution, 
ind- and showing their confidence in him. He 
ring considered that the agitation raised in 
kely the . matter was the work of politieM 
'are, cohorts who wanted to control the oetm- 
ept- cil and that the political opponents of 

the councillors had merely been making 
d capital out of their voting in the mat-

...X
M

Ions
rould
The

ae-

str the

im-

yet ever- 
political 
erals who are

be-

in regard to intemperance and idleness 
on the part of a small percentage of the 
officers who draw pay from the militia 
department.

It is learned here, 0 nrellable authority, 
that Premier Borden’s stay at St. An
drews,-down on Passamaquoddy Bay, is 
by no means • an unalloyed holiday. A 
goodly portion of Ms time is occupied 
with affairs of state, and it is stated that, 
he is in dose communication by cable 
and mail with the imperial authorities. 
It is understood that the prime minister 

egotiating in connection with the 
three battleships which the admiralty 
has decided to lay down.

The parting words, of Mr. Borden to 
parliament at the dose of the last ses
sion were to the effect that Canada 
would pay for the vessels when con
structed.

The .prime minister is in frequent con
ference with Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
at St. Andrews. The C. P. R, president 
has long been one of the premier’s 
strongest financial advisers, and it is 
stated that Sir Thomas is frequently 
called upon for advice. The presence of 
Hon. W. T- WMte, minister of finance 
in England, constitutes a link between 
the imperial authorities and /Premier 
Borden at St. Andrews.

Premiet Borden’s health is not Qt the 
best, and he is far from ’being thorough
ly recovered from the. nervous strain of 
last session. Hé is troubled .with sleep
lessness, which even the sea air and fre
quent exercise on the golf, links do not. 
appear to dlspd.

Twenty-one Laid Off Between 
St. John and Halifax as Re
sult of New Policy.

ex-

ter.
Coun. McLellan wanted to 

confidence of the council by 
the resolution so that the state of af
fairs would be exactly as it had been 
before the resolution had been intro
duced. He wanted to hand back the 

-property to the council just as it was 
before the meeting of May 18. "Let 
those,” he said, “who objected to the 
granting of the optical be responsible 
for the ultimate disposal of the home. 
They are nothing but a lot of political 
and commercial pirates.” .
Company May Claim Right.

the
out!,*C-

common to call for criticism by other 
human beings—will always choose to lay 
down power, and the emoluments whieh 
attach to it, rather than deviate, by a 
hair’s breadth from the centrai and

was
ire’s

'Moncton, N. B, July 14—Up to noon 
today twenty-one brakemen on the I. 
(?. R. between St. John and Halifax had 
been laid off and one conductor, Edward 
Harvey, who haa been on a surburban 
between St, John and Sussex, was set 
heck. The men laid off were informed 

he re-engaged when “times

Sim
Four Burned In Explosion on Schpoher.

A peculiar accident occurred today on 
board the schooner Rolfe at Parrsboro 
by which three men and a boy were 
badly burned by an explosion. The 
schooner loaded coal yesterday for Dlg- 
by and was getting ready to sail from 
the coal wharf, when one of the crew,
Richard WilÛgar, went down the for
ward hatch to.f^t a tackle leaving tire .
rest of the crew standing near the hatch, “nlU of grand lodge officers who
and in order to find the tackle he light- have been detained owing to troubles on 
ed a match. the railroads in the states. . ,

A terrific explosion followed envelop- U iff viewed here as a vMation of the 
ing the crew. The master, Leonard agreement between the officials and the 
Rowe, was badly burned about the face brotherhood committees. The men 

hands; James Llewellyn and Rich- leaving had been promised, it is said, 
ard Willigar, seamen, both were burned that no men wbuld be taken off passeng- 
about the hands and face, and the cap- er trains. Conductor Harvey goes back 
tain’s son was stunned and badly bum- to braklitg and will run on N* 84 ex- 
ed. All the injured werep romptly at-!press between Moncton and SpringhiU. 
tended to by the port physician and will An I. C. R. official said there would 
recover. be no rtiqre changes for at least two

The cause of the explosion is sup- dkys. ft is not known i just- what 
posed to be either from leaking gasoline changes will be made then'. R. Cdlclough, 
or coal dust. The vessel was damaged assistant superintendent, left on' Satur- 
about the deck and the fire was put out day night for Levis, where he will be 
by turning on the hose at the coal district superintendent in place of Dab- 
wharf. The vessel was towed after the let McDonald, who has gone to Montreal 
acidçnt to .Riverside Beach and will be to take the place vacated by H. A. 
taken to Digbp. Price. The successor of Mr. • Colcinugb

'• - jigs nottÿet been named.

.k-

1'he is n
• as
:hcr
the they would 

are better.”ion
he railway men are indignant over 
order and regard, it as dismissal'. No 

action will be taken by the local unions
the"

The county secretary said he thought 
he ought to inform the council that the 
Eastern Trust Company would daim 
the right to hold the option, since they 
had deposited with him the sum of $1, 
as called for. , , s A-

Coun: McLellan said he knew that the 
company woiild take back the dollar and 
resign all claim in the mater.

Warden Carson said that he had con
sulted M. G. Teed before 
option, and that he had acted on hii 
advice not to .do so, and that the op
tion was consequently Invalid.

Coun. McLellan" conduded by 
that the object of the Eastern 
Company was only to get the priqierfy 
out of the hands of the council till No
vember 1. .

His motion was then put to the vote 
and carried unanimously.

GEOLOGICAL PARTY 
; VISITS GASPE POINTS

:e •s
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Eighty Delegafe* to International Con
gress Looking Over North Shore 
Country. . •:

savins
Trust Af« Guests of Hon. Robert 

Rogers During Their Haft to 
Pacific Coast.

8.
on

Dalhousie, N. B, July 16—(Spedal)—- 
The Restigouche county court met here 
today, Judge McLatchy presiding over 
the driminal case of the King vs. Lapoint 
charged with assault No bill was 
found.

Eighty members of the International 
Geological Congress exension passed 
down today over the Baie Des Chaleur 
railway, en route to Gaspe points. Their 
spedal train of /eight cars is expected 
here on Friday at 2.46 p.m. They will 
leave immediately to examine the upper 
devonian of Escuminac Bay opposite 
Dalhousie, returning the same evening, 
when they wiU be entertained by the 
dtizens of Dalhousie in the new Star 
’Theatre. On Saturday forenoon they 
will visit the devonian beds and vol
canic Intrusion of Dalhousie, leaving hero 
at 1 p.m. via Bathurst to examine the 
iron ore deposits.

5»
to

»te
Winnipeg, July 16—Hon. J. D. Hazen, 

minister of marine and fisheries, arrived 
in the city this morning on Ms way to 
Vancouver, to geet the “New Zealand” 
on her arrival there!
, While in the dty Mr. Haeen, who is 
accompanied- by Mrs. Hazen, their 
daughter, Frances, and their son James, 
will be the guests • of Hon. Robert 
Rogers. W. H. Thome, of St. John (N. 
B.), is also a member of the party. Mr. 
Hazen will remain in the dty until to
morrow night.

"Baby Talk.”

A child should never heir ' “baby 
talk,” for it only bewilders the little 
brain that is beginning feebly but so 
bravdy to work, and retards the proc
ess of articulate speech. A boy who 

hears anything but plainly Artic
ulated words will speak much more 
quickly than one whose tender jsrain : has 
been befuddled by talk at thé very be
ginning of its education.
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Treaty-Mating Mad*. Easy. 

(Pittsburg Despatch.) 
Chamberlain, of O

Bisley Camp, July , 16—The weather 
was fine this morning,, but the sky re
mains laden and more .«tin, is expeqted.
There was some capital shooting in" the 
Hopton match single entries, last night.

Colonel Mdlish, late of the Sherwood 
Foresters, made 194 out of a possible 
200. •, Colonel J. Hopton, HigMand Light 
Infantry; F. W. Jones, North London 
R. C., and Colonel Freemantle, of the 
Buckinghamshire, each made 198. Lieut.
Mortimer, Ottawa,' was twenty-second 
with 190.

In the M. R., Association cup single 
entries, seven shots at 200 and 600 yards,
Staff Sergeant F. Ç. Hawley, 90th Regi- Calgary, July 16—That Premier Ser
ment, Winnipeg, made a possible at 200. den should loan to the farmers of Al

in a sweepstakes competition. Staff berta $10,000,000 is the suggestion of the 
Sfcrgeant J. Freeborn, 18th Regimént, Calgary News Telegram (Conserva-
Hamilton, made a possible at 200, and live.) The contention is made that the rallied with his last trumpet-call the 
84 at 800. Lieut. F. A. Steele, 76th Regi-: dominion government enjoys an income forces of Liberalism to that final as- 
ment, Truro; add Sergt. M. H. Lee, 7th of hundreds of thousands of dollars an- sault. We have to-day in r ’ ”‘
Fusiliers, London (Ont:), put on 84 at Dually from resources which by right eral government which— 
■ÉMBHHRHHriMfMMp I belong tsthe provinces.- The industrial critter .may say Mit—has . .

F. W. Jones, of the North London R. and comerdil’ tife of the province is in possession of power to enact .more real 
C, won the Halford Memorial Chal- dire, need of money and the suggestion reforms for bettering the condition 
lenge cup with a possible at 1,000 yards |s made that the premier loan to the of life among the people of the United 
and 78 at 1,100 yards. Col. Freemantle proTince the millions that would tide Kingdom thfan Stand to the credit of any 

t nncess Alexandra underwent a 'was second with 78 and 74; Major JL. },er over this emergency. ~ other single British ministry.
hrilling experience in December, 1911, T. Ranken, Royal Scots, third, with 74 ■ ■ ------------- But it Is not alone in the island-home

J-hen the Peninsular and Oriental liner and 78; Sergt. Caldwell, Ulster, fourth, A Point to Remember, of liberty, where People’s Parliaments
Lelhi stranded during a storm ’ on the with 74 and 78. . • were born and whence freedom has
Jt'sst of Morocco,! near Cape Spartel. Lieut Mortimer was plated tMrty- (Los Angeles Times). flown to all the worfMjfj^h beating in
The Duke of File, the Princess Royal, first, with 72 and 67. Mayor Gaynor was condemning a her wings, that the heroes and the
,nd the Princesses Alexandra and Maud In a sweepstakes competition, Private society whose object is the enforcement martyrs of IJberaBStegffiave appeared, 
"ere rescued in lifeboats. A" few weeks W. Hawkins, 46th Highlanders, Torop- of the old Sunday blue laws, those laws 
iater the.Duke of Fife died as a result to, was first at 600 yards, winning thir- which make it a crime to sell,milk or 
°f the hardships he had endured. ' teen shillings. newspapers, ice, or other necCTsjtte$f|pt

ale QUEENS COUNTY 
- ORANGEMEN HAD 

A BIG CELEBRATION

opposes the 
arbitration treaty. With England on ac
count of the Panama Canal tolls. Works, 
of CaUfornia, oppéses that with Japan 
for fear it might Interfere with Japa
nese exclusion. If We can find some pow
er that will let us have everything just 
as we want it we may be able to make 
a treaty with it.

Engagement Announced to 
Princess Alexandra, Daugh
ter of Duchess of Fife.

London, July 15—The betrothal is an
nounced of Prince Arthur of Çonnaught 
and Princess AlexandraxVictoria, the 
Duchess of Fife. " v

Prince Arthur Frederick PatrickvAl- 
IS the son of the Duke of Con- 

light and Stratheam, governor-general 
"f f anada. He was bom January'' 18, 

and has served as personal aide 
King F-dward VIl. and King Georffe
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ith- hMORE TESTIMONY USat Calgary Tory Organ Says This 

Would Relieve the Money 
Stringency in the Province.
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St. John Party Went to St Andrews 

and Driver Say$ Highway is Dan
gerous to Auto Traffic,

hertil!:a-

lur-
'der
1ère

a Lib-
Princess Alexandria Duchess of Fife, 

i’ the elder daughter of the Rite Duke 
°f Fife and Princess Loitise1 Victoria,

A Princess royal, thé 
I ' d ward VII

SF (Evening Times.)
F. J. Jeffrey, Major C. Herbert Mc

Lean, B. A. Vessey and H. M. Rive 
Were the guests of Rupert- M. Rive on 
a week-end automobile trip td St. And
rews. They left SL John on. Saturday 
•Reilioon and returned on Sunday even
ing. Speaking'of the trip this morning 
Mr. Rive said that he--found the roads 
very bad. There was one hale in the 
road -near Leapreaux. which would cer
tainty have wrecked the car and possib
ly dost some live#' if ' they had struck 
it at so ordinary:, rate of speed. Oà an
other section there was a stretch of 
about fifteen- miles little better than a 
bridle path. Tne , whole road- was in 

After tins are washed and dried they poor condition and Was such as to dis- 
ectaat is should be placed near the fire for a few courage travel on this road which should 
chloride minutes before putting them qway. This be ah important thoroughfare between 
er- prevents rusting. the-United States border and St. John.
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strongholds, Libeftitem: haa raised dut

ch All mA long box, stood oq end on casters, 
fitted with shelves and a screen door, 
is a convenience in the kitchen or cellar.

| A powerful and cheap dlsinf.
made by mixing one p-----' '
of lime and thre egallc

ha?

d ,.ih i.u « SL
, said Of this society., ity. and advancef-to the assault Some-

thethe
A good supper dish is made by butter

ing rounds of toast, then spreading sar
dine pasta over them before the welsh 
rarebit is poured on.

If soot is accidentally dropped on the 
carpet cover it qtiifficty. with 
both may be easily swept up 
Soiling the carpet • ; '
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Soap problems 
Clark does the 
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